- CATERING MENU -

RECIPES FROM OUR TABLE TO YOURS,
PREPARED FROM SCRATCH BY OUR CULINARY TEAM FOR
YOUR ENJOYMENT.

YOUR HEALTHY CATERER

Family owned and operated since 2013, Amarith is founded
on the principle that food is delicious because it's healthy.
Our taste comes with fresh, quality ingredients and precise
techniques -- NOT artificial flavors or preservatives. "What
doesn't make it to our table doesn't make it to the
restaurant," captures the heart of our family's commitment
to food quality and taste.
Whether you are hosting an executive meeting, company
event, or family celebration, food needs to impress your
guests and leave them feeling good. We've got you covered!
We're ready to assist you in finding the perfect menu items
to fit your occasion, whether you order online or with our
friendly catering coordinators. Be sure to explore our hearty
breakfast burritos, individually portioned sandwich boxes,
party-pleasing charcuterie boards, and show-stopping
desserts.
Eat Well. Feel Well. It's the Amarith way.

Breakfast Burritos

BREAKFAST
SERVES 10

GOURMET PASTRIES

45

assortment of freshly baked
muffins, scones, and croissants,
butter & preserves

YOGURT & BERRIES
BOWL

40

ORGANIC EGGS

120

SUNSHINE
BREAKFAST

130

scrambled organic eggs, bacon,
pork sausage, herb roasted
potatoes, artisan breads,
croissants, butter & preserves

assortment of 10 sandwiches
made with variety
of all natural meats and cheeses,
organic eggs, and freshly baked
croissants

assortment of 10 breakfast burritos
(The OC, Go Fit, The Ranchero, The
Lumberjack), house salsa

ELITE CONTINENTAL
assortment of freshly baked
pastries, seasonal fresh fruits,
orange juice, coffee

75

BREAKFAST BURRITOS

75

assortment of 10 brioche
sandwiches made with bacon
or turkey sausage, cheeses, organic
eggs

low-fat vanilla yogurt parfait
served with fresh seasonal
berries and organic honey oat
granola

CROISSANT
SANDWICHES

BRIOCHE SANDWICHES

85

BEVERAGES
Fair Trade Coffee
Orange Juice
Hot Tea

NO PRESERVATIVES

25
25
18

ARTISAN BREADS

PROUDLY POURING

KLATCH

COFFEE

NAMED TOP 25 ROASTERS IN AMERICA

Yogurt & Berries

Amarith Catering is simply the best!
The food is always fresh, tastes
incredible, and presentation needs
are always taken care of at delivery.
You can’t beat the friendly
customer service; they greet you by
name and treat you like family.
Amarith is my trusted go-to for all of
my catering needs both personally
and professionally! Give them a try…
you will be happy you did!
- Jennifer S. -

TASTE THE DIFFERENCE
ANTIBIOTIC AND HORMONE FREE PROTEIN

AMARITH BURRITOS MADE WITH ORGANIC EGGS AND
HOUSE SPECIAL COUNTRY POTATOES
Lumberjack

Go Fit

Ranchero

The OC

SALADS

BOXED LUNCHEs

COBB & BLUE

SANDWICHES / WRAP

ASIAN CHICKEN

Sandwich 14 | Salad 15

ULTIMATE AMARITH
TURKEY, CUCUMBER, TOMATO, AVOCADO, SPROUTS,
LETTUCE, RED ONION, PROVOLONE, MAYO, DIJON,
MULTIGRAIN

TURKEY BACON AVOCADO
TURKEY, BACON, TOMATO, AVOCADO, LETTUCE, RED
ONION, MAYO, DIJON, CIABATTA

MIXED GREENS, AVOCADO, TOMATO, CARROT, CORN,
CHICKEN, EGG, BACON, BLUE CHEESE, HOUSE RANCH
DRESSING

MIXED GREENS, CABBAGE BLEND, CARROT, CHICKEN,
MANDARIN ORANGES, CRISPY WONTONS, SESAME SEEDS,
CILANTRO, ASIAN SESAME DRESSING

SANTA FE
ROMAINE LETTUCE, PICO DE GALLO, CORN, BLACK BEAN,
TOMATO, CHICKEN, COTIJA CHEESE, CILANTRO, TORTILLA
STRIPS, SOUTHWESTERN RANCH DRESSING

MARY'S CLUB

CHICKEN CAESAR

CHICKEN, BACON, AVOCADO, TOMATO, LETTUCE, RED
ONION, MAYO, DIJON, SOURDOUGH

ROMAINE, CHICKEN, CARROT, PARMESAN CHEESE,
CROUTONS, CAESAR DRESSING,

ALBACORE & MORE

MEDITERRANEAN

ALBACORE TUNA SALAD, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,
LETTUCE, SPROUTS, SWEET ONION, SWEET PICKLE,
DIJON, SQUAW

SPINACH, CUCUMBER, TOMATO, CARROT, RED ONION,
OLIVE, GARBANZO BEANS, FETA CHEESE, BALSAMIC
DRESSING

GARDEN DELIGHT

KHMER NOODLE SALAD

SPINACH, CUCUMBER, TOMATO, AVOCADO, SPROUTS,
RED ONION, SWISS, ITALIAN DRESSING, SQUAW

MIXED GREENS, RAMEN NOODLE, CHICKEN, BELL PEPPER,
CUCUMBER, MINT, CARROT, RED ONION, PEANUTS,
SIGNATURE CHILI PEANUT DRESSING

CAPRESE
FRESH MOZZARELLA, TOMATO, RED ONION,
ARUGULA, HOMEMADE PESTO, BALSAMIC
REDUCTION, PARMESAN BUTTER, CIABATTA

FRENCH ROLLS

PANINI
CHICKEN PESTO
GRILLED CHICKEN, MARINARA, PESTO, ASIAGO CHEESE,
SPINACH, CIABATTA

TURKEY BRIE

ITALIAN
HAM, SALAMI, PEPPERONI, TOMATO,
LETTUCE, RED ONION, OLIVES,
PEPPERONCINI, PROVOLONE, ITALIAN
DRESSING, FRENCH ROLL

CLASSIC NUM PANG
HAM, ROAST BEEF, SALAMI, PICKLED
VEGGIES, RED ONION, JALAPENO,
CILANTRO, BUTTER-MAYO, FRENCH ROLL

ROASTED TURKEY, BRIE, SPINACH, TOMATO, MAYO,
DIJON, MULTIGRAIN

HAM HAVARTI
HAM, HAVARTI, SPINACH, TOMATO, MAYO, DIJON,
MULTIGRAIN

CHICKEN TOMATO HUMMUS
CHICKEN, GOAT CHEESE, TOMATO, RED ONION,
ARUGULA, SUN-DRIED TOMATO HUMMUS, CIABATTA

SERVED WITH CHIPS, FRESH FRUIT, & ALL NATURAL COOKIE

ELITE
LUNCHEON
our most premium set - an
assortment of 18 half sandwiches,
wraps, or panini, a choice of salad,
a seasonal fruit platter, assorted
cookies, chips, and iced tea or
infused water
210

SANDWICHES &
WRAPS PLATTER
our catering top-seller, an assortment
of 20 half sandwiches or wraps
110

|

SERVES

10-12

|

SERVES

10

SIDES

complete the meal with these
made-from-scratch favorites
SERVES 10

SOUP

SALAD

CHICKEN NOODLE | 45

COBB & BLUE | 60

onion, celery, carrot, free-range
chicken rotelle pasta, herbs

WHITE BEAN & KALE | 45

white beans, kale, plum tomato,
zucchini, onion, celery, carrot,
herbs

TOMATO BISQUE | 55

ripened grape/roma tomato,
onion, celery, carrot, fresh
cream, herbs

GRASS-FED BEEF CHILI | 55
roma tomato, bell pepper,
onion, organic pinto beans,
organic kidney beans

ZUPPA TOSCANA | 55

herbed Italian sausage, bacon,
potato, kale, onion, celery,
assortment of Italian spices

POZOLE | 55

pork simmered in California
chilies and hominy, served with
shredded cabbage, radish,
onion, lime

mixed greens, avocado, tomato, carrot, corn,
chicken, egg, bacon, blue cheese, house ranch
dressing

ASIAN CHICKEN | 58

mixed greens, cabbage blend, carrot, chicken,
mandarin oranges, crispy wontons, sesame seeds,
cilantro, asian sesame dressing

SANTA FE | 60

romaine lettuce, pico de gallo, avocado, corn, black
bean, tomato, chicken, cotija cheese, cilantro,
tortilla strips, southwestern ranch dressing

CLASSIC CAESAR | 49

romaine, carrot, parmesan cheese, croutons,
caesar dressing, +11 for chicken

MEDITERRANEAN | 50

spinach, cucumber, tomato, carrot, red
onion, olive, garbanzo beans, feta cheese,
balsamic dressing

KALE & QUINOA | 60

kale, quinoa, red onion, strawberry,
avocado, fruity balsamic dressing

GARDEN & ORCHARD | 60

mixed greens, arugula, apple, strawberry,
tomato, pecan, red onion, feta,
pomegranate vinaigrette. +11 for chicken

MIXED GREENS | 35

mixed greens, tomato, carrot, red onion, house
ranch dressing

PESTO PASTA | 50

rotini pasta, spinach, pine nut, pesto
dressing, +11 for chicken

BROCCOLI SALAD | 35

broccoli, bacon bits, cranberry, red onion,
almond, cider vinegar, mayo

RED POTATO | 35

red potato, celery, red onion, scallion, house
dressing

Asian Chicken
Salad

Tomato Bisque

Grass-fed Beef Chili

We are so lucky to have Amarith Café right
across the street. It is a gem of a
restaurant!

CHOC’s Human Resources

department uses Amarith almost exclusively
for our catering needs. Why? Because they
are convenient, reliable, consistent, and
have a great selection of delicious food.
Most of all, they really care about their
customers. There’s no reason to go
anywhere else.
- Carol A.

Santa Fe Salad

ENTREES

Served buffet style
Minimum purchase of 8 per entree

ASIAN

PER PERSON

CHICKEN & VEGGIE STIR FRY | 11
all natural chicken, zucchini, bell peppers,
red onions, brown rice, soy sauce on the side

Drunken Noodles

PAD THAI | 13

rice noodles, chicken, shrimp, amarith
sauce, bean sprouts, green onions, carrots,
dried shrimp, and peanuts

Pad Thai

DRUNKEN NOODLES | 13

rice noodle, chicken, shrimp, bird's eye
chili, bell pepper, carrot, red onion, basil,
garlic soy sauce

ORANGE CHICKEN | 13
citrus-ginger chicken served with brown
rice and broccolini

SANA'S FRIED RICE | 12

brown rice, chinese pork sausage, carrots,
green, corn, peas, soy sauce, cilantro, green
onion

MEXICAN

Fish Tacos

FISH TACOS | 13

crispy swai fish, cabbage, carrots, fresh
pico de gallo, avocado, cheese, sour cream,
and house yogurt sauce in a corn tortilla

FAJITA BAR | 15

chicken and beef fajita, sauteed bell
pepper and onion, homemade black beans,
spanish rice, shredded cheese, shredded
romaine, guacamole, sour cream, cilantro,
pico de gallo, house salsa, flour tortilla

NACHO / TACO BAR | 15

choice of corn tortilla or tortilla chips,
grilled chicken and beef asada, homemade
beans, guacamole, sour cream, cilantro,
onion, olives, jalapeños, salsa, pico de gallo,
cheese sauce
Fajita Bar

MEDITERRANEAN
CHICKEN KABOB & VEGGIES | 14
yogurt-marinated roasted chicken breast,
zucchini, bell pepper, red onion,
mushroom, basmati rice, pita bread, garlic
hummus

W e us e na tural ing redi ents to pr ep are you r
me als. No pr eserv ative s, art ifici al
co lora nts, MS G, ho rmon es, or ad di tives.

ENTREES
Served buffet style w/ a minimum
purchase of 8 per entree.

PER PERSON

AMERICAN

Chicken Alfredo

HERB ROASTED CHICKEN | 14

roasted chicken breast, seasonal grilled
veggies, served with rustic herb potatoes,
garlic mashed potatoes or brown rice
Herb Roasted Chicken

GRILLED SALMON & VEGGIES | 19

blackened or ginger crusted salmon,
seasonal grilled veggies, garlic mashed
potatoes or rice pilaf

STEAK & GARLIC NOODLES | 15

asian noodle, garlic sauce, steak, cabbage,
carrots

BROILED TRI TIP | 17

tri tip, bordelaise or bourbon mushroom
sauce, seasonal grilled veggies, rustic herb
potatoes or garlic mashed potatoes

POTATO BAR | 14

baked potato, bacon, chili, shredded
cheddar, butter, cream cheese, chives,
onion, sour cream, mixed green salad

ITALIAN
CHICKEN ALFREDO | 14
penne, alfredo sauce, chicken, spinach,
garlic bread, mixed green salad

SPAGHETTI & TURKEY MEATBALL | 15
spaghetti, bolognese sauce, homemade
meatballs, garlic bread, mixed green salad

LASAGNA | 15
grass fed beef, Italian sausage, spinach,
mozzarella, ricotta, herbs, homemade
marinara, garlic bread, mixed green salad

Salmon & Veggies

VEGGIE LASAGNA | 14
zucchini, mushrooms, bell peppers,
mozzarella, ricotta, marinara, balsamic,
herbs, garlic bread, mixed green salad
Lasagna

We us e na t ur a l ingr e die nt s t o pr e pa r e yo ur
m e a ls . No pr e s e r va t ive s , a r t ific ia l c o lor a nt s ,
MSG , ho r m o ne s , or a ddit ive s .

Amarith catering experience was one
that was beyond my expectations.
Their food was not only delicious and
exquisitely presented, it also had
heart. You can taste the care, the
attention and detail, and the pride of
their work. I was a proud hostess!
-Natalie J

SERVES 10

Anytime PLATTERS
SEASONAL FRUITS | 40

BRUSCHETTA | 25

cantaloupe, honeydew, pineapple,
strawberry, other seasonal fruit

grilled bread topped with fresh

VEGGIE CRUDITE | 45

FRUIT, NUTS, & BRIE | 75

celery, carrot, colored bell pepper,

Brie, fresh and dried fruits, roasted

cauliflower, grape tomato, mushroom,

nuts, crackers

ranch dressing, hummus

TRIO DIP | 50

HOUSE MEATBALLS | 35

hummus, spinach artichoke dip,

homemade turkey meatballs, Amarith

onion dip, pita, chips

marinara, parmesan

CHARCUTERIE | 90

CHEESE & CRACKERS | 50

assortment of 3 meats and 3 cheeses,

domestic and imported cheeses,
crackers

tomato, basil, olive oil

whole mustard, fig jam, nuts, olives,
crackers

Drinks
96 OZ | SERVES 10-12
INFUSED WATER | 15

LEMONADE | 25

water, cucumbers,
lemon, mint

lemons, sugar, water

ORANGE JUICE | 25

HOT TEA | 18

fresh orange juice

black tea

ICED TEA | 15

HONEY ICED TEA | 25

black tea

black tea with honey

MANGO PEACH
ICED TEA | 25
black tea, sweetened with
mango and peach

FAIR TRADE COFFEE | 25
premium roasted
coffee served with
cream/sugar

12 OZ WATER BOTTLE OR NATURAL SODA |2

DESSERT
By the Dozen
Cookies | 25

Serves 10
Brownies | 30

chocolate chip, triple chocolate,
oatmeal raisin, white chocolate
cranberry, royale, heath bar

triple chocolate brownies, house
recipe

Cupcakes | 38

tart lemon squares made with
fresh lemons and a buttery crust,
house recipe

beautifully handcrafted with
Madagascar vanilla, Belgian
chocolate, mascarpone cheese
topped with Swiss meringue
buttercream. Inquire for flavors.

No artificial colorants, flavors, or preservatives

Lemon Bars | 30

Cheesecake Cups | 36

rich and velvety cream cheese filling
with citrus zest and graham cracker
crust, house recipe

SCRATCH
MADE PIES
Dutch Apple
Sweet Potato
Banana Cream
Pumpkin
5"

|

7.25

9"

|

32

|

|

SERVES

SERVES

2

8

WHOLESOME
CAKES
all natural ingredients
unique designs for every occasion
perfect balance of sweetness
stunning presentation
4"

|

25

|

SERVES

2-4

6"

|

40

|

SERVES

10-15

8"

|

60

|

SERVES

20-25

MON-SUN : 7 AM - 9 PM

ORDERING

amarithcafe.com/catering

WE DELIVER

CALL US

ONLINE
SCAN ME

CATERING COORDINATOR

714.667.8045
WE ARE READY TO
ASSIST YOU

CLICK "ORDER ONLINE"
TO PLACE ORDER

PICK UP LOCATIONS
Amarith Cafe

Amarith Table

Amarith Cafe

Orange

Garden Grove

Cypress

500 SOUTH MAIN ST STE 201
ORANGE, CA 92868
HOURS
7am - 4pm

PARKING
1 hour free validation;
bring ticket to cashier

CONTACT
714.667.8045

12902 BROOKHURST ST #C
GARDEN GROVE, CA 92840
HOURS
7am - 9pm

PARKING
Free

CONTACT
714.636.8152

COMING SOON
2022

